
Splash Series
2 0 2 0  E B R O C H U R E

Splash Cottage •  Splash Cottage EXT
Splash+ Dual Lounge •  Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT
Splash+ SuperFlex • Splash+ Lounge •  Splash Angler
Splash+ Cottage •  Splash+ Cottage EXT •  Splash+ Flex



2-Tube or 3-Tubes?

Most Legend pontoon boats come equipped with two tubes 

and can be run with minimal horsepower. Two tube pontoon 

boats provide stability and maneuverability which makes them 

great for cruising, fishing and a comfortable day out on the 

water. If you do not need speed and runabout performance,  

and wish to keep your investment lower, a two tube pontoon  

is for you.

Tube Packages2

Tube  
Sport Packages3

 Two full-length outer tubes with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes on the inside and outside 
of each tube.

 A full-length centre tube with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes and an integrated transom.

 An underfloor aluminum 
performance shield. 

 Hydraulic assist steering.

 Two full-length outer tubes with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes on the inside of each tube. 

 A reduced length centre tube 
with lifting strakes to incorporate 
the traditional transom.

 An underfloor aluminum 
performance shield.

 Two full-length outer tubes with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes on the inside of each tube. 

 A full-length centre tube with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes and an integrated transom.

 An underfloor aluminum 
performance shield.

 Hydraulic assist steering.

 Two full-length outer tubes with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes on the inside of each tube.

 A full-length centre tube with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes and an integrated transom.

 An underfloor aluminum 
performance shield.

 Hydraulic assist steering.

 Stainless steel ski/wakeboard bar.

 Two full-length outer tubes with 
performance enhancing lifting strakes 
on the inside of each tube.

 A full-length centre tube with 
performance enhancing lifting 
strakes and an integrated transom.

 An underfloor aluminum 
performance shield.

 Hydraulic assist steering.

 Stainless steel ski/wakeboard bar.

 Black painted tubes.

Splash SeriesSplash Series Enjoy SeriesEnjoy Series Q-SeriesQ-Series L-SeriesL-Series

L-SeriesL-Series

L-Series L-Series 
Black EditionBlack Edition

The L-Series comes with an 

upgraded two tube speed 

package that includes 

performance enhancing lifting 

strakes on the inside and outside 

of each tube. These full-length 

strakes help lift the pontoons out 

of the water and will increase 

speeds up to 25%.

Upgrading to a triple tube and a higher horsepower will give you better handling and performance  

so you can ski, wakeboard and tube with ease. Each series offers a unique sport triple tube package:

Sport Pro Performance Package Sport Pro Performance PackageExpress Sport Package Ultimate Performance Package Ultimate Performance Package

Speed Package



Are You All-In?

In a world where we are bombarded with fees, surcharges and extras, wouldn’t it be nice if a company 
would just tell us what it’s going to cost up front? Legend Boats is that company. Our prices are All-In! 

That’s right! No administration fees. No hidden freight fees. No rigging fees. For over 34 years, our 
customers have enjoyed having pontoon package pricing at their fingertips so they could figure out what 
their perfect pontoon boat was going to cost right down to the penny. Now, there’s no more figuring out. 
With one simple up-front price, you choose your motor and any options you want, then simply add the 
taxes. We would have gotten rid of those too but we thought it may have been frowned upon.  It really 
couldn’t get any more simple, open, honest or transparent, and we feel that you will appreciate our 
All-In Pricing.

CANADA’S ONLY FULLY-PRICED CATALOGUE

Let us help you choose the 
motor that's right for you!

We’ve highlighted the most popular engines on 
each model to make your motor choice easy.

Each pontoon boat shows a list of motor 
choices with pricing and weekly payments.1

2

3

Per Week

Per Week

CHOOSE YOUR POWER
From a 40 ELPT CT 4-stroke to:

From a 90 ELPT 4-stroke to:

+$3,499 +$6115 ELPT CT ProXS 4-Stroke

+$4,599

+$2,499

90 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

115 ELPT 4-Stroke

+$8

+$4

+$4

+$1

+$2,49960 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

+$49990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke

2 
TU

B
E

3 
TU

B
E

Choose Your Power

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers outside of  
Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. See page 58 for details, or visit us 
at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions.

Choose the motor that gives you either the 
efficiency you want or the speed desired for 
the activities you plan to enjoy.

+$2+$1,29950 ELPT CT 4-Stroke



CONVERTA-BED

S E R I E S
S P L A S H

17 Splash Cottage • 19 Splash Cottage EXT  

• Splash+ Flex • Splash+ SuperFlex • Splash+ Cottage  

• Splash+ Cottage EXT • Splash+ Lounge  

• Splash+ Dual Lounge • Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT • Splash Angler

SPLASH LIVEWELLSPLASH+ FURNITURE

Available on the: 
19 Splash Cottage EXT, Splash+ Flex, 
Splash+ SuperFlex, Splash+ Cottage, 
Splash+ Cottage EXT

Featured on the: 
Splash+ SuperFlex, Splash+ Cottage, 
Splash+ Cottage EXT  
and Splash+ Lounge

FEATURES

• .090 Gauge Pontoon Tubes 
• EZ-Reset circuit breakers  
• Horn   
• Up to 10 Drink holders  
• Rear fuel/ battery storage area  
• Extra-large bimini top  
• Navigational lights 
• Bimini-mounted anchor lights
• 4 Deck-mounted mooring cleats
• EZ-access rear gate for easy  
   docking, loading and water sports
• Dura-Lite seat construction and
    Ultra-Flow seat bases

Soft linen texture  
and quilting for comfort



S P L A S H
Ultra-light, stylish, efficient and fun.

They’re just the right size.

SPLASH+ 
CHANGEROOM

SPLASH+ RECLINING  
CAPTAIN’S CHAIR

SPLASH FURNITURE  
WITH CAPTAIN’S BUCKET CHAIR

SPLASH ANGLER 
CONSOLE

SPLASH+ CONSOLE

OVERSIZED 
BOARDING LADDER

with tilt-steering, Helix 5 Fishfinder  
GPS, Bluetooth stereo and all 

switches within easy reach



v

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Maximum Horsepower

Fuel Capacity (L) 

Deck Length

Pontoon Length

Pontoon Diameter

Maximum Persons

Maximum Capacity (lbs)

Hull Weight (lbs).lbs

17 Splash Cottage 19 Splash Cottage EXT

16’10”
8’1”
60
Portable

15’2”
15’11”
23”
7
1565
1250

19’2”
8’1”
90
Portable

17’2”
18’5”
24”
9
1900
1500

$24,999$41
Per Week

*$23,499$39
Per Week

*

17 Splash Cottage 19 Splash Cottage EXT

Plenty of seating,  
storage and a livewell.

The Splash helm has 
everything you need to 
be out on the water, a 
Humminbird PiranhaMax 
4 fishfinder, a stereo  
and an MP3 port.

Find extra comfort 
and tranquility with our 

rear-facing bench seating.

This dinette layout allows 
you to share a meal with 

your friends or just play a 
round of cards.

Find extra 
storage under the 
rear-facing bench.

The PiranhaMax 4 
colour fishfinder 
features fish ID+, 
fish/depth alarms, 
and displays 
everything, even in 
direct sunlight.

TWO TUBE

Extended Front deck 
gives you room to 

land your fish, dock 
your boat, or jump in 

for a swim.

With a Mercury 
25 ELPT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
25 ELPT 4-stroke



$499

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

ALL-IN PRICE NO EXTRA FEES*

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one 
upfront price, you choose your power and any options that you want, 
then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent.
We hope you love it!

Per Week

+$1,49930 ELPT 4-Stroke + $ 2

+$3,59940 ELPT 4-Stroke + $ 6

From a 25 ELPT 4-stroke to:

TWO TUBE

40 ELPT CT 4-Stroke +$3,999 + $ 7

RECOMMENDED TRAILER

DUPT1922A-16 $2,999  Suitable for up to 19’ and 2200 lbs.

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO THICK AND DURABLE EZ-CLEAN VINYL FLOORING

BLUETOOTH AM/FM STEREO WITH MP3 PORT AND 2 SPEAKERS

OVERSIZED ALUMINUM BOARDING LADDER

HUMMINBIRD PIRANHAMAX 4 
COLOUR FISH/DEPTH FINDER INSTALLED

REMOVABLE TINTED WINDSCREEN

12 VOLT POWER OUTLET

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

$899

TOTAL VALUE $2,924 FREE!

$299

$299

$139

17 SPLASH COTTAGE AND 
19 SPLASH COTTAGE EXT

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE SPLASH SERIES WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. 
Customers outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for 
freight. See page 58 for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for 
your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions.

19 Splash Cottage EXT Shown*

$789

KEY FEATURES

EZ-Reset circuit breakers  Horn  Fibreglass console with bluetooth stereo and stainless steel 

ship’s wheel   Dura-Lite seat construction and Ultra-Flow seat bases  Comfortable front 

couches with armrest  Comfy L-shaped Couch  Deluxe driver’s bucket seat  Extended front 

casting deck  9 Drink holders  Rear fuel tank and/or battery storage area  EZ-access rear 

gate for easy docking, loading and water sports    Oversized aluminum boarding ladder   

Removable table with integrated drink holders  Portable fuel tank  Navigational and  

bimini-mounted anchor lights



v

SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Maximum Horsepower

Fuel Capacity (L) 

Deck Length

Pontoon Length

Pontoon Diameter

Maximum Persons

Maximum Capacity (lbs)

Hull Weight (lbs).lbs

Splash+ Cottage Splash+ Cottage EXT

21’8”
8’1” 
150 / 200
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L 

19’2”
20’4”
24”
10
2100
1900 / 2100

23’8”
8’1”
150 / 200
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L

21’2”
22’4”
24”
11
2340
2075 / 2250

Extended Front deck gives 
you room to land your fish, 
dock your boat, or jump 
in for a swim. 2 removable 
chairs make fishing more 
comfortable.

Keep your fish alive 
and fresh in the 
rear livewell.

Stretch out on the 
converta-bed for 
an afternoon nap or 
enjoy tanning with
a friend.

Splash+ efficient helm 
with built-in Helix 5 
GPS fishfinder, stereo, 
tilt steering, gauges 
and MP3 port.

$35,999$59
Per Week

$47,999$79
Per Week

$34,999$58
Per Week

*

$46,999$78
Per Week

*

Splash+ Cottage Splash+ Cottage EXT

Find extra 
storage and a 

livewell under our 
rear-facing bench.

2 Tube / 3 Tube

TRIPLE TUBE

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

Sport Pro Performance Package 
with underfloor aluminum 
performance shield, and 
hydraulic assist steering

Share a meal or play 
some games with 
the family around 

the ergonomic 
dinette area.

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

*

*

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke

TWO TUBE



$789

ALL-IN PRICE NO EXTRA FEES*

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one 
upfront price, you choose your power and any options that you want, 
then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent.
We hope you love it!

RECOMMENDED TRAILERS

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO SOFT-STEP DURA-WEAVE FLOORING

LEGEND CONVERTABED SYSTEM

BLUETOOTH AM/FM STEREO WITH MP3 PORT AND 2 SPEAKERS

IN-DASH HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 GPS FISH/DEPTH FINDER

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

OVERSIZED ALUMINUM BOARDING LADDER

REMOVABLE TINTED WINDSCREEN

12 VOLT POWER OUTLET

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

$1,699

TOTAL VALUE $5,522 FREE!

$599

$499

$499

SPLASH+ COTTAGE
& SPLASH+ COTTAGE EXT

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE SPLASH SERIES WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. 
Customers outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for 
freight. See page 58 for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for 
your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions.

Splash+ Cottage Shown*

$999

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

Per WeekTWO TUBE

50 ELPT CT 4-Stroke +$1,299 + $ 2

Per Week

+$49990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 1

+$2,499115 ELPT 4-Stroke + $ 4

TRIPLE TUBE

115 ELPT Pro XS CT 4-Stroke +$3,499 + $ 6

$299

$139

+$2,49960 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 4

+$4,59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 8

DUPT2122A-16 $3,199    Suitable for up to 21’ and 2200 lbs.

DUPT2127AB-16 $4,499    Suitable for up to 21’ and 2700 lbs.

DUPT2327AB-16 $4,599    Suitable for up to 23’ and 2700 lbs.

DUPT2347TABB-16 $6,199    Suitable for up to 23’ and 4700 lbs.

From a 40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

From a 90 ELPT 4-stroke
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Maximum Horsepower

Fuel Capacity (L) 

Deck Length

Pontoon Length

Pontoon Diameter

Maximum Persons

Maximum Capacity (lbs)

Hull Weight (lbs).lbs

2 Tube / 3 Tube

Splash+ Lounge Splash+ Dual Lounge Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT

Splash+ Lounge Splash+ Dual Lounge Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT

$37,999$63
Per Week

*

$49,999$83
Per Week

*

$36,999$61
Per Week

*

$48,999$81
Per Week

*

$36,999$61
Per Week

*

$48,999$81
Per Week

*

Extended Front deck 
gives you room to 
land your fish, dock 
your boat, or jump 
in for a swim.

Stretch out for an 
afternoon nap or 

even an overnight 
camping trip 

with the Splash+ 
Converta-bed.

Two front rounded 
couches and a chaise 
lounge to lie back on.

These lounger 
backs flip all the 
way up into the 
perfect forward 
seating position or 
all the way down for 
ultimate lounging and 
anywhere in between.

Deluxe passenger
co-captain’s chair 
with armrests 
and slider.

21’8”
8’1” 
150 / 200
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L 

19’2”
20’4”
24”
10
2100
1900 / 2100

21’8”
8’1” 
150 / 200
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L 

19’2”
20’4”
24”
10
2100
1900 / 2100

23’8”
8’1” 
150 / 300
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L 
21’2”
22’4”
24”
11
2340
2075/ 2250

Sport Pro Performance Package 
with underfloor aluminum 
performance shield, and 
hydraulic assist steering

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke

TRIPLE TUBE

TWO TUBE



$789

ALL-IN PRICE NO EXTRA FEES*

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one 
upfront price, you choose your power and any options that you want, 
then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent.
We hope you love it!

RECOMMENDED TRAILERS

DUPT2122A-16 $3,199    Suitable for up to 21’ and 2200 lbs.

DUPT2127AB-16 $4,499    Suitable for up to 21’ and 2700 lbs.

DUPT2327AB-16 $4,599    Suitable for up to 23’ and 2700 lbs.

DUPT2347TABB-16 $6,199    Suitable for up to 23’ and 4700 lbs.

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO SOFT-STEP DURA-WEAVE FLOORING

LEGEND CONVERTA-BED SYSTEM

BLUETOOTH AM/FM STEREO WITH MP3 PORT AND 2 SPEAKERS

IN-DASH HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 GPS FISH/DEPTH FINDER

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

OVERSIZED ALUMINUM BOARDING LADDER

REMOVABLE TINTED WINDSCREEN

12 VOLT POWER OUTLET

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

$1,699

TOTAL VALUE $5,522 FREE!

$599

$499

$499

SPLASH+ LOUNGE, 
SPLASH+ DUAL LOUNGE AND
SPLASH+ DUAL LOUNGE EXT

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE SPLASH SERIES WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. 
Customers outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for 
freight. See page 58 for details, or visit us at legendboats.com for 
your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions.

Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT Shown*

$999

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

Per Week

+$49990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 1

+$2,499115 ELPT 4-Stroke + $ 4

TRIPLE TUBE

115 ELPT Pro XS CT 4-Stroke +$3,499 + $ 6

$299

$139

Per WeekTWO TUBE

50 ELPT CT 4-Stroke +$1,299 + $ 2

+$2,49960 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 4

+$4,59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 8

From a 40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

From a 90 ELPT 4-stroke
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SPECIFICATIONS

Overall Length  

Beam 

Maximum Horsepower

Fuel Capacity (L) 

Deck Length

Pontoon Length

Pontoon Diameter

Maximum Persons

Maximum Capacity (lbs)

Hull Weight (lbs).lbs

2 Tube / 3 Tube

Splash+ Flex Splash+ SuperFlex Splash Angler

Splash+ Flex Splash+ SuperFlex Splash Angler

$40,999$68
Per Week

*

$52,999$87
Per Week

*

$35,999$59
Per Week

*

$47,999$79
Per Week

*

$28 ,999$48
Per Week

*

State of the art center 
console with grab bar, 
built-in Helix 5 GPS 
fishfinder, tilt steering, 
stereo and MP3 port.

Stretch out for an 
afternoon nap or 
even an overnight 
camping trip with the 
Splash Converta-bed.

Rear fishing station 
includes a livewell, 
a cutting board, 
rod and net holders.

Share a meal or play 
some games with 
the family around 

the ergonomic 
dinette area.

Rear Fishing station 
with high pressure 
wash down system 
and thick sidewall 
mount for optional 
downriggers.

19’2”
8’1” 
90
Portable

17’2”
18’5”
24”
9
1900
1500

21’8”
8’1” 
150 / 200
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L 

19’2”
20’4”
24”
10
2100
1900 / 2100

25’8”
8’1” 
150 / 300
17 US gal - 64 L / 45 US gal - 170 L 
23’2”
24’4”
24”
12
2580
2250 / 2875

Park some behinds 
on this comfy couch 
and store their gear 
underneath.

TWO TUBE

TRIPLE TUBE

With a Mercury 
25 ELPT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

Sport Pro Performance Package 
with underfloor aluminum 
performance shield, and 
hydraulic assist steering

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

With a Mercury 
90 ELPT 4-stroke



$789

ALL-IN PRICE NO EXTRA FEES*

*No administration fees. No freight fees. No rigging fees. With one upfront price, you choose your power 
and any options that you want, then simply add the taxes. Simple, open, honest and transparent. We hope you love it!

RECOMMENDED TRAILERS

Splash+ Flex DUPT1922A-16 $2,999   Suitable for up to 19’ and 2200 lbs

Splash+ SuperFlex DUPT2122A-16 $3,199   Suitable for up to 21’ and 2200 lbs

Splash+ SuperFlex DUPT2127AB-16 $4,499     Suitable for up to 21’ and 2700 lbs.

Splash+ SuperFlex DUPT2347TABB-16 $6,199     Suitable for up to 23’ and 4700 lbs.

Splash Angler DUPT2547TABB-16 $6,299    Suitable for up to 25’ and 4700 lbs.

PREFERRED EQUIPMENT 
PACKAGE  INCLUDED

UPGRADE TO SOFT-STEP DURA-WEAVE FLOORING

BLUETOOTH AM/FM STEREO WITH MP3 PORT AND 2 SPEAKERS

IN-DASH HUMMINBIRD HELIX 5 GPS FISH/DEPTH FINDER

UPGRADE TO TILT STEERING

OVERSIZED ALUMINUM BOARDING LADDER

REMOVABLE TINTED WINDSCREEN

12 VOLT POWER OUTLET

COMPARE AT INCLUDED

$1,699

TOTAL VALUE $4,523 FREE!

$599

$499

$499

SPLASH+ FLEX AND SPLASH ANGLER

WE’VE EQUIPPED THE SPLASH SERIES WITH THESE AMAZING FEATURES.

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. See page 58 for details, 
or visit us at legendboats.com for your local, ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions.

Splash+ SuperFlex Shown*

CHOOSE YOUR POWER

Per WeekTWO TUBE

Per Week

+$49990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 1

+$2,499115 ELPT 4-Stroke + $ 4

TRIPLE TUBE

115 ELPT Pro XS CT 4-Stroke +$3,499 + $ 6

$299

$139

SPLASH+ SUPERFLEX BONUS EQUIPMENT

LEGEND CONVERTABED SYSTEM $999

TOTAL VALUE $5,522 FREE!

+$6,999150 L 4-Stroke + $ 12

Per Week

+$8,49990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 14

TWO TUBE 

+$6,39960 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 11

+$3,99940 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 7

Splash+ Flex

Splash+ SuperFlex and  Splash Angler

Splash+ SuperFlex and Splash Angler

+$4,59990 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 8

+$2,49960 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 4

+$1,29950 ELPT CT 4-Stroke + $ 2

From a 40 ELPT CT 4-stroke

From a 90 ELPT 4-stroke

From a 25 ELPT 4-stroke



Legend Glide-On 
Pontoon Trailers
Open your horizons and add adventure to your boating 
season by exploring all of the lakes in your area. Hit the road 
with one of our custom pontoon trailers that make loading 
and towing amazingly easy.

Extra-Long Safety Chains  
with Locking Clips

Strong and secure safety chains will 
not tangle, fray or kink like cables. 
Easily reaches most vehicles and 
prevents unlatching during travel.

Adjustable 2” Ball Safety Coupler 
with Locking Pin

Easily adjusts for greater hold and 
prevents release while travelling.

Heavy-Duty Nylon Winch Strap

The threaded seam is protected 
from the elements with a 3’ loop that 
eliminates stress on stitching.

Submersible Lights  
with Rear Built-In Step

Reliable lamp service while the step 
protects the tail lights and allows 
access to the boat.

ShoreArm’r Paint

Our premier ShoreArm’r Black powder 
coat paint is a textured matte black 
coating. It is applied electrostatically 
and baked on for a chip resistant 
heavy-duty finish. 

Welded Tubular Steel Frame  
with a 5 Year Warranty

Strong, clean construction with less 
bolts to worry about, plus the tubular 
design provides protective housing 
for wiring. This is by far the best frame 
in the industry, covered by the best 
warranty.

Front Boarding Ladder

Strong and sturdy ladder with safety 
hand rail.

Self-Centering Carpeted Bunk Design

The pontoon loads straight, stops 
easily and is supported over its full 
length for even weight distribution.

Self Lubricating Bearing Buddies

Automatically injects grease to the 
bearing resulting in less bearing wear.

Reverse-Angled Winch Stand with 
Oversized Vertical Padded Bunks

Prevents unwanted forward movement 
of the pontoon during sudden 
stopping. The bunks safely stop 
the pontoon during loading and 
holds the pontoon in place during 
transportation.

Enclosed Custom-Moulded Fenders

Non-corroding and dent-resistant, 
they protect your boat from road 
debris and provide a safe, solid step.

Each Light Has Its Own Power Source 
and Ground Wire

Keeps your lights bright and working 
at night, even if one goes out.

Spare Tire and Rim

Peace of mind on the highway. 

ST185/80R13C  

$309

ST185/80D13D 

$349

Spare Tire Carrier $109Triple Tube Trailer Kit   

$829 installation included*

Add these bunks to your pontoon 
trailer when choosing a Sport 
Performance Package to support  
the center tube

# TA0232-16

# TA0037-00

# 4300364

# 4300359

* Installation, freight, license and taxes extra on all prices Prices and specifications are subject to change or error. Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details. Galvanized options are extra.

Motor Support  $129

Protect your pontoon’s transom 
and motor from trailering stress.

# 55-1921



Splash Series
Construction

Wave-Slicing Wide Nose Cones

The wide nose cones deflect spray 
keeping you dry on the water, while 
the lifting fins provide the ultimate 
performance for a smooth ride 
every time.

Stainless Steel Fasteners

Stainless steel fasteners are used 
to attach the decking to the 
substructure. These provide a far 
stronger hold than pop rivets for 
years of problem free boating.

Robust Construction

Although they are built to 
be light and efficient, with 
exceptional detail to all welds, 
extruded M-brackets and 
extensive structure, all Splash 
pontoons are big in their quality 
and built to last.

Triple-Protected Tube Design

Our pontoons are divided into three 
separate compartments and sealed, 
making them air tight even in the 
event of a puncture. If the air 
can’t get out, water can’t get in.

Thick Lifetime Decking

A thicker floor means a stronger boat. With 7 layers, each individually 
treated, we can offer a Lifetime Warranty against rotting. Each seam is 
sealed with LockOut sealing adhesive and is lined up over a cross member 
for exceptional dryness.

EZ-Drain Tubes

Each section of the tubes are 
connected to one another by a 
small channel that allows any 
condensation to drain completely to 
the back of the tube and out of our 
Sure-Lock threaded drain plug.

Dura-lite Composite  
Furniture Frames

Lightweight, durable, anti-rot 
composite panels are used to 
construct all furniture. These 
panels offer incredible strength 
while keeping the entire boat 
lightweight and more efficient.

Quiet and Raised Fences

All fence panels are installed with anti-
vibration foam to keep them quiet. They 
are installed with 3/8” risers to provide 
water runoff and exceptional ventilation.

Full Welded Deck Supports

The extruded M-brackets are  
fully welded and footed to  
create unparalleled support  
for the pontoon tube on  
each Splash series. 

We worry about the details 
so you don’t have to.

Tube, Deck and 
Transom Warranty

Lifetime 6 Year
WOWranty

+

Pontoon Series Warranty

Legend pontoon boats are backed by a 
lifetime warranty on the pontoon tubes, 
deck, and transom so you will be assured  
of hassle-free boating for years to come. 
Plus, our exciting 6 Year WOWranty 
extends coverage on all your other key 
components.  
See page 60 for details.



Pontoon Enclosures

Full Enclosure†^  $3,499 to $4,999

Be comfortable. Be protected. Stay cleaner and drier with our custom full enclosure. You can 
stand tall and move around freely front to back regardless of weather conditions. A double 
bimini top as well as a full curtain package is included. Side screens let the breeze in and 
keep the bugs out. 

^Available on the following models: 
Splash+ Cottage

Splash+ Cottage EXT

Splash+ SuperFlex

Splash+ Lounge 

Splash+ Dual Lounge

Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT

Splash Angler

All Enjoy Models

All Q-Series Models

All L-Series Models

Extend Your Boating Season.
Add an enclosure to any Legend pontoon and extend your boating season. Our quality enclosures will keep you warm 
and dry, protect you from the sun, help keep the bugs out and even let you go camping for the weekend.

Synthetic Top Construction

You’ll be protected rain or shine 
with our all-synthetic, tear-resistant 
bimini top construction.

Bug Screens with Roll Down 
Windows

Bug screens are included to let the 
breeze in and keep the bugs out.

Strong 1 1/4” Square Tubing  
and All-Metal Fittings

Unlike plastic fittings, metal ones 
won’t crack, break, or wear out.

Full Enclosure  
Conversion Kit†^ + $1,999 to $2,599

Add a full enclosure conversion kit to our half enclosure to  
make a complete full enclosure. This will give you the ability  
to use either the full or half enclosure as needed.

Half Enclosure†^  $2,499 to $3,799

This cover keeps you warmer and drier, protects your new 
pontoon boat interior, and keeps the inside clear of debris.  
It’s by far the most versatile cover combination available.  
Just use the rear part of the enclosure to protect the cockpit 
area or slap on the front playpen cover for added protection.

Canvas Colour 
Splash Models

Canvas Colour  
Enjoy Models

Canvas Colour  
Q-Series Models 
L-Series Models

†Not to be used for winter storage or during trailering



Splash 3/4 Enclosure†  $2,499

These compact pontoon boats deserve an enclosure 
that is big on features.  This 3/4 enclosure has a sloping 
curtain that extends all the way to the front and offers 
full visibility.  The side and rear curtains complete the 
enclosure to protect you and your family from the 
elements.

Available on the following models: 
17 Splash Cottage 
19 Splash Cottage EXT
Splash+ Flex

* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices and specifications are subject to change or error. 
Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details.  

Two-piece Mooring Cover†  $1,599 to $2,299

Designed to cover your new Splash+ Cottage,  
Splash+ Cottage EXT, Splash+ SuperFlex,  
Splash+ Lounge, Splash+ Dual Lounge,  
Splash+ Dual Lounge EXT, Splash Angler, Enjoy Series, 
Q-Series Series and L-Series pontoon boat from 
front-to-back. This two-piece cover protects from 
damaging elements while moored at the dock.  
Adjustable support posts prevent water from pooling  
on the cover. Easily installed, this cover snaps around  
the fencing even with the bimini top installed.

Rear Playpen Cover†  +$999 to $1,499

Add this rear playpen cover to any half enclosure's 
front playpen cover to create a full two-piece 
mooring cover.

One Piece Mooring Cover†  $1,199

Designed to cover your new 17 Splash Cottage,  
19 Splash Cottage EXT and Splash+ Flex pontoon boat 
from front-to-back. This one piece cover protects from 
damaging elements while moored at the dock. Adjustable 
support posts prevent water from pooling on the cover. 
Easily installed, this cover snaps around the fencing even 
with the bimini top installed.

All Snaps are Installed Through 
Thick Legend ProTech Material

Our strong material provides a 
solid fastening point as opposed 
to plastic, which snaps could tear 
through easily.

Double Stitching

All main zippers are double-stitched 
to provide lasting quality in the 
areas that receive the most stress.

Canvas Colour 
Splash 

Canvas Colour  
All Enjoy Models

Canvas Colour  
All Q-Series Models 
All L-Series Models



Fun and Safety
Premium Legend Life Jackets  $99

Premium Legend Neoprene life jackets come in grey/black in 
men’s sizing and blue/black in women’s sizing and include a 
lot of great features! 

Colours:  Women          Men # NEOPFD

Comfort Ribbing
Form fitted design 
with ribbed backing to 
provide better air flow 
for cool comfort.

Drainage Mesh
Allows the water to 
drain more quickly, 
lightens the weight 
and dries faster.

Accessory Clip
Attach keys, whistle, 
kill switch or anything 
important you don’t 
want to lose! 

Deluxe Safety Kit  $299

Everything required by Transport Canada for boating on most lakes.

# DELUXE SAFETY KIT See the Transport Canada Safe Boating Guide for your safety requirements.

 4 Universal Legend Life Jackets  50 ft Buoyant Heaving Line  
Fire Extinguisher  2 Mooring Lines  Safety Whistle  Waterproof 
Flashlight  10 lb Anchor with 50 ft Rope  Telescopic Paddle  
Bailing Bucket

Package includes:

Total Value $335

BUY THE PACKAGE AND SAVE  $36

Pontoon Starter Kit  $399

In all the excitement of buying a new boat, you may have 
forgotten some essential accessories. We’ve packaged  
together everything you need to begin the boating lifestyle 
safely and comfortably.

 

BUY THE PACKAGE AND SAVE  $100

# STARTER KIT - PONTOON

Total Value $499

Package includes:

 Deluxe Safety Kit  Oversized Fender Kit  Custom Boat Numbers 

Custom Boat Numbers  $99

Colour-matched to suit any Legend model, these durable vinyl 
number and letter packages are easy to install and allow a variety 
of number and letter combinations. Our numbers meet Transport 
Canada’s regulations for vessel license number display.

Flare Kit  $109

Our economical option to be 
compliant with Transport Canada 
requirements. Contains 6 hand 
held red flares packaged in a 
sealed plastic bag. Average burn 
time: 3 minutes each, 18 minutes 
total. Brightness: 700 candelas. 6 
TYPE-C Signals. 

# 891-594

Inflatable life jackets are 
designed to provide you 
with the maximum amount 
of mobility while out on
the water.

Manual:
inflates when back-up 
inflation handle is pulled

Automatic:
Auto-inflates when 
immersed in water

Inflatable Legend Life Jackets 

Manual: $139  
Part # 50-85600LEGEND

Automatic: $169 
Part # 50-85610LEGEND

Talk to your dealer for more information



* Installation, freight and taxes extra on all prices. Prices and specifications are subject to change or error. Ask your local Legend dealer for complete details.  

Features:

 Up to 9,000 BTU’s  Total cooking area 165 sq. 
In.  Stainless steel tube burner  All 304 stainless 
steel construction  Fold away legs and locking lid  

Locking removable drip tray  Push button ignition 
 Carry bag for portability  Removable post mount 

and hardware  Propane cylinder not included

Legend Portable Marine Grill  
by Kuuma  $599 plus installation* (Approx 1 hour)

Add this Stainless Steel BBQ to any pontoon boat. 
Cook onboard or take it ashore.

# BBQPOSTKIT

Automatically raise and lower your anchor at 
the touch of a button. DeckHand 40 has a 40-lb 
anchor capacity. Pre-spooled with 100 feet of 
800-lb test nylon rope. Universal davit can be 
mounted at base of DeckHand or in remote 
position on boat deck. Davit also stows anchor 
horizontally to eliminate anchor swing. Anchor 
shackle allows for quick changes between 
anchors. A special anti-drag system senses the 
bottom to allow for controlled drifting.

Minn Kota DeckHand 40
Electric Anchor Winch Kit

With quick-release bracket, davit, DeckHand 
40 remote switch and 20 lbs river anchor.

$699 plus installation* 
 (Approx 3hrs)

# OVERSIZEDFENDER KIT

Oversized Fender Kit  $99

Includes:

 2 Oversized Legend Boat Fenders (8.5”x27”)  
2 Pontoon Rail Fender Adjusters  Two 6’ Double-
Braided Fender Lines  1 Legend Key Float

# TOONFENDER

Legend ’Toon Fender  
$99 

The innovative Legend ’Toon 
Fender provides outstanding 
protection for your pontoon 
boat. Molded from tough 
PVC and equipped with  
a dual hooking system 
which attaches directly to 
the pontoon to prevent the 
fender from popping up  
and flying around.

ROKK Wireless - Active   
 
 

Securely holds and wirelessly 
charges your phone even in the 
toughest conditions. The high-
grip, self-aligning jaws ensure 
your phone is held tightly and in 
the optimum charging position 
every time. Compatible with 
wireless charging enabled phones 
of all sizes from all major brands 
including Samsung, Apple and 
many more.

$199 plus installation*  
(Approx 1 hr)

Pump-Out Toilet Kit  
with 2.5 gallon tank  

$599 

Includes:

Mounting Brackets    1.5” MSD 
Fittings  Built-in deodorant 
compartment   Holding tank 
level indicator 
 
# 51-311196402 
 
*Only available on certain 
models, see dealer for details.

For electric-only lakes or for those who want powerful 
but quiet propulsion, look no further than the Minnkota 
E-Drive. E-Drive provides 2hp that can move a full-sized 
pontoon up to 5 mph and run for up to 2 hours at 100% on 
a single charge!

Includes:

MinnKota E-Drive  MinnKota MK 440D Charger  
(4 bank x 10 amps)  Power Port   4 Group 27 Deep Cycle 
Batteries   4 Battery Trays 

MinnKota E-Drive Kit 

 # EDRIVEKIT

$5,399 plus installation*  
(Approx 4 hrs)

# DECKHAND 40 KIT

# SC-CW-04E

Splash Series 
Ski Tow Bar

Add this  
all-aluminum  
ski and wakeboard 
bar to any Splash 
series pontoon.

$1,799  
plus installation*  
(Approx. 2 hrs)

Q-Series  
Ski Tow Bar

Add this  
stainless steel  
ski and wakeboard 
bar to any Q-Series 
pontoon.

$1,299  
plus installation*  
(Approx. 2 hrs)

# APX1200-672# 126102



* Freight charges outside of Zone 1 (Ontario and Quebec), licenses, and taxes are extra on all prices. Delivery is available at an additional cost. Payments are calculated with licenses, bank registration 
charges, and taxes as your downpayment at 5.99% over 1040 weeks (at time of printing) for amounts $23,000 and higher, and 5.99% over 780 weeks for amounts between $10,000 and $22,999 (at time of 
printing). All financing is OAC. Payments will vary by province. All Choose your power prices are in addition and only available with the purchase of the specific package they are listed with; they are not 
stand alone motor prices. Actual performance may vary. Prices, rates and specifications are subject to change or error. Pictures may show options. Ask for complete details. All illustrations, photographs and 
specifications in this catalogue are based on the latest product information.  See actual boat for complete accuracy. Legend reserves the right to make changes at any time, without notice, in prices, colours, 
materials, equipment, specifications and models, and to discontinue models or equipment. For information on accessories, contact your local Legend dealer. 

Please refer to your provincial laws regarding trailer brakes and ensure that your boat package and tow vehicle comply with the regulations in the provinces you intend to travel in. Brakes may be required
in certain circumstances and can be purchased as an option or your trailer model can be upgraded before delivery if brakes are not available on certain trailers. It is your sole responsibility to ensure you
comply with all provincial brake requirements for vehicles and also that you always operate your tow vehicle safely. Legend Boats accepts no responsibility with regards to provincial compliance. 
 
At legendboats.com, you’ll find a fully-priced electronic version of our catalogue as well as additional pictures and special offers. Always distribute passengers and cargo evenly, wear a PFD and follow the 
rules for safe boating. Visit: www.tc.gc.ca/boatingsafety

Freight Charges by Zone.

No Fee Setup and Orientation
All of the components of your pontoon boat and motor package have been specially chosen for compatibility. The professionals at your authorized Legend Dealership will help you to select the proper 
motor and options for your package. They will then prepare your package to ensure proper and worry-free operation. All this, at no additional charge to you, thanks to our All-In Pricing.

The setup includes the following items: control box, shift cables, cranking battery, aluminum propeller, outboard installation and set-up. Your dealer will prepare your package and give you a full orientation to 
ensure trouble-free boating from day one.

= Headquarters Whitefish, Ontario

*We only print one version of our catalogue for all of Canada. Customers outside of Ontario and Quebec will have a small fee for freight. Visit us at legendboats.com for your local, 
ALL-IN, No-Fee Price including current promotions and current premium package pricing.

SK
MB

ON

QC

NB
NS

NL

PE

AB

BC

No Fee

Freight ON, QC

$800

SK, MB, NB, PE, NS

$1,300

AB, BC 

$2,250

NL

16’ to 22’ Pontoons

23’ to 26’ Pontoons No Fee $1,000 $1,650 $2,800



Legend pontoon boats are backed by a lifetime 
warranty on the pontoon tubes, deck, and 
transom so you will be assured of hassle-free 
boating for years to come. Plus our exciting 6 Year 
WOWranty now extends coverage on all your key 
components.*

Tube, Deck, and 
Transom Warranty

Lifetime

A warranty that makes you say wow!

Sure we’ve always had the industry’s best warranties on the structural parts of our 
boats, like the welds, main riveted seams, pontoon tubes, decks and transoms, 
but what about everything else in your boat?  Well, most companies offer a 1 year 
warranty on the other stuff and some offer up to three years. Although this is 
very respectable, we figured we’d double that. Legend’s 6 Year WOWranty covers 
most other components for 6 long years.  That gives you a lot of worry-free, 
quality, memory-makin’ time.   
 
*For more details, visit:
www.legendboats.com/wowranty

6 YEAR
WOWRANTY

Warranty

Mercury
Every Mercury 4-Stroke outboard is backed by a 
3-year standard limited warranty to give you peace 
of mind. Ask us about Mercury Product Protection 
to extend your Mercury Factory Warranty for up 
to 8 years.*

A thicker floor means a stronger boat. With 7 
layers, of marine-grade plywood, each individually-
treated, we can offer a lifetime warranty against 
rotting.

Legend ProTech

Lifetime

Canvas Warranty

Warranty

5+1 Year

Floor  
and Deck

Legend ProTech All-Synthetic Tear and Mildew-
Resistant Material is backed by a 5 Year Warranty 
and guaranteed not to rot or fade for five years. 
Stiching, zippers, seams and other top components 
are covered for 1 year.

58

Legend Glide-On 

Trailer Warranty

5+1 Year
Every Legend Glide-On trailer by Shoreland’r is 
backed by a 5-year frame warranty and 1-year 
complete tongue to tail light warranty.* 
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